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OWE NO MAN ANYTHING 

Charles c. Ryrie 

Personal debt in the United States is running at an all-time high. 
no payment is due for 90 days" 

"Eat, drink, and be merry, for lrUll1tDIWXXRXJQaµ has become 
the slogan 
Ra~k of our lifestyle . Eating, housing, furnishings , travelling barely begin 

the listof things we can buy on credit . Ski-lift tickets, taxi rides, church 

plegges, even funerals on now on the list . 

Since 1950 the total consumer installment debt outstanding has 

multiplied about 12 times (from abon $15 billion to about $179 billion). 

I 

... 
During that same period the pppulation grew 44%. O>-i< (ll;ilt' "b ~ ~ tt,.k,u-~ 
41-,., I\. /J'I ~ u"""'I'- ~""' ,(__ . 

The number of born- again Christians in the U.S. is also at an all-

time high. Presujably, then, a lot of Christians owe some men something. 

But how . • • 
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OWE NO MAN ANYTHING 

Personal debt in the United States has been running 

theu.s. is also 

there must be a number of Christians 

But how could anyone, except the very rich, not owe somebody something? 

Housing is out of sight, and we must have a place to live. Car payments have 

been stretched from 36 

~ a few at least--_ar.e no 

months to 48to make the payments bearable. Credit cards-
-1,iJ.t. 

longer a luxury but a necessity. 
I\ 

But still God says, Owe no man anything. In fact He says it emphatically, 

for the construction in the original text ix contains a double negative, regula~ y 

used for strong emphasis. And He says it concerning monetary debts;for the 

preceeding verse commands believers to pay various taxes that were levied on them. 

EVen the tense in which the command is written underscores the prohibition 

against being or remaining in debt to anyone. Have no outstanding,ctebts is the 

idea, except the debt of love, which even though it is paid every day, can never 

be fully paid. But monetary debts can be fully paid and must be. 

But how? .. -~ -r, _ • 
/l1-,,,~~ -r:/-7' 'l--1-i I , 

~rweneed to define debt. Most simply, debt exists when liabilities 

(what is owed) exceed assets (what one has with which to pay what he owes). 

Such an abvious definition can ~be debated. How;ver, it must be applied 
a:spe ets ~ 

at various levels of a person's total economic p.i..ct,ttre. If the sum total of all 

liabilities exceed the sum total of all assets, then obviously/ the person c,t:-

otgani-z~n is in debt, and the situation is likely serious. xx But one needs 

also to apply thetest of debt to an annual budget and to mach month's accounts . 

If a family has a.Ji a yearly @Udget that shows a deficit, then again the problem is 
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t)., 

~ likely serious. Sometimes monthly have to be out of b}ance since 

(
M; • 

expenses will be greater than income in certain months l(is, for instance, when 

taxes or insurance payments are due)~ but, of course, income must be greater than 

expenses in other months to compensate over a 128month period. 

~~~. 1 . 1· 1 Such temporary debt would not umo ate the bib ica command. 
I\ 

But unbiblical debt is like alcoholism--it always begins with the little 
~ 

bit the person thmnge he can handle. Then a little more is added, and almost 

imperceptably the ~Kx individual is hooked. Strictly speakingJanything I have 

not paid for is a debt until it is paid for. Iven if there is no question 
my ability to pay 

about paying n~ the debt is there until the acoount is settled. As a practical 

~ 11,-vtt/l, 
aC!ter, however, 

wrong, assuming 

no one settles every account immediately, and this is not in itself 

~ 
there are assets available with which to settle the account/ 

JI 

in a reasonable period of time. 

How should a Christian live in our easy-credit society? What will enable him 

to have a biblical perspective toward the pressures, and even aecessity, of going 

into debt? 

First, see debt for what it is. It is slavery. "The rich rules over 

the poor, and the borrower becomes the lender's slave" (Prov. 22:7). Actual 

slavery was sometimes the penalty for inability to pay debts in Old T stament 

times. If an Israelite~~ in order to pay a debt, had to sell himself to a 

fellow Israelite,he was to be treated as a hired servant rather than a slave 

(Lev. 25:39-41) and was to be released in the year of jubilee. If he had to sell 

himself to a foreigner who would be under no obligation to free him in the year 
by paying himself or by having a relative pay 

of jubilee, he could only be freed ey a rel atbre paying the debt to the foreigner. 
/\ 

(Lev. 25:1 47-49). See also Matt. 18:25). Release and getting out of debt 

are synonymous ideas (Matt. 18:27). 

much as slavery would be, 

Debt is a form of slavery to be abhored as 
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SRo~lavery to debt can easily affect doing God's will. To take an ~-w.Ly 
~ 
~~ example, I remember counselling with a yo~ professional who confided 

to me that he was not really happy in his profession but felt that he ought 

be to preparing himself for Christian service. He was not yet well established 

in his field, had no EkxbiXIDl family obligations other than to support his wife, 

so I asked him why he didn't consider studying for the ministry. Oh, he said, 

I have too many financial obligations. What kind 1I asked, wondering how a 

young man at his stage of life could have piled up that many debts. Equipment 

for my profession, an expensive house to give a certain image amoung my colleagues, 

two new cars. As the list grew longer, I was forced to conclude that there 

was no way he could redirect his life, simply because he did have too many debts 

that Exilllbcxu enslaved him to produce income with which to pay them. But the 

tragic thing was that some of those debts were entirely unnecessary. Thetquipment 
~ J 

for his profession was necessary, b,uPcould a-b;s> have been sold had he gone back 
µ..._..._., 

to school,~ none of his clients ever saw 1dndckuxitJtxi::b1ubcDxx the kind of house 

he lived in, nor Biatx10m~xlDCEtXXJIIOC.Ki:m was his authomibile necessary in his work. 

Any form of transportation that could get him to and from his office would have 

been sufficient. Debt, much of it unnecessary, had chained him to his job for 

years to come. 
i ~school 

How often have I seen young people ~ellXDIXll'.II hampered by unnecessary debts they 
fl\ 1 ~ ~ feo ~ ,", -"'i ~ l.A7~~ J..J ~ 

incurred in buying too explnsive cars, clothets, aiousing, and entertainment. 
"' " If 

I\ 

The slavery of these debts binds them to i»» extra hours on the job, to having 
and their homes affected 

their wives work, to poorer grades than normal, ~B to missed opportunities 
fi. 

for summer ministries. This is not to imply that ~ dents should not have cars, 

or nice things, but when priorities get scrambled, trouble usually follows. 

Second, beware of the sin of coveteousness, for this often leads to unnecessary 

debt with its consequent slavery. Greed is idolatry (Col. 3:5). I must have this. 

I can't live without that. And soon the idol has to be bought and the only way to 

do that is to assume a debt. And it doesn't take to~'\iiany litle idols to add up 

to a large debt and a slavery which will take years to get out of. 
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The built-in pressures of out contemporary lifestyle ax generate 

idolatrous greed. Madison Ave. beseiges us with xk1t ads for the "ne}ed"J~ites" 

of life. Blinded by billboards and TV screens, we soon cannot see the 

distinction between necessities and luxuries. Add to that is the g impression 

that Christianity and propperity go · hand in hand, so that if you are blessed 

of God you are expected to exhibit a faitly high standard of living. 

This is not to imply that Christians have no right to enjoy nice things, 

but it is to say that such things must be affordable and in the will of 1God 

for that individual or family. 

Four words can stand like sentinels against overextending oneself 

in the acquisition of things. They are~: I can't afford it. There are 

several good reasons for saying those words. f sometimes we cannot afford something 
<(. 

for economic reasons. That is, we simply cannot include~certain puschase! 
I 

i 1our budgetr. We can't afford it because we simply do not have the money 

for it.~ Sometimes we can't afford something for reasons of priority. We 
wanted 

may have the money, but the ~hing is of low priority in relation to oteer 
~ 

aspects of our total stewardship for the Lord. Waste is commpnplace today. 

Mllxxxmfx Few of us ever discard something because it is actually worn out. 

Recently this was brought to my attention vividly by this question which I 

read in an article on wastefulness. The author asked, When does a paper clip 

wear out? Now this particular question didn't cause me to be conscience striker:, 

for I never throw a paper clip away until it is rusted. I doubt if I've 
~ 

bought a box of paper clips in~~ years. In that area I in get along 

quite well on other people's discards. But the question did prick my conscience 

in other areas. Are cloahes discarded because they are worn out/ or out of style? 

Is the automobile traded because it really is costing too much in repafys or 

because I like that new car small? Why buy scratch pads when so much "junk 
[ the back side of which is often blank> -¼.,,,,j.(, 
mail'',/s delivered to the door? If I can't afford waste, then I will aet 

_Jl,cwe to afford certain other things. ¥ sometimes I can't afford something for 

spiritual teasons. Some things, even though affordable and of proper prior,ity, 
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detract, or at least do not enhance, the xpirl quest for godliness. Dare 

I suggest that season tickets to Sunday games are bound sometime during the 

season to prevent the assembling of ourselves together? 
to buy 

Certainly one can miss 

church and still be spirituali,but xkll rcn one , affordAsomething which miss.a num r or. ,, ing pp ortunites to 
iHXBXXl[xxilimxb involves him in HR cultiva~ the spiritual life? 

he knows will 
iomxbgi~ 

"I can't afford it" guar;s~nomically, prci>prity-wise, and spiritually. 
II 

. 1 . 1 r.I-..1...1....:.- ""{ru~ti-~ God k. 1 Third, pan wise y. ~aL~,g ~ and ma ing pans are not 

mutually exclusive principles in the Christian life. James condemns 

the planner who forgets God when making his plans, but he does not condemn 

making plans (Jas. 4sl3-15). Paul expected families to plan financially 

to be able to support their widows (1 Tim. 5s4,8). And, of course, such 

support might be required for quite a f ew years. He also approved of the 

principle of parents laying up treasure for their children in both a 

financial and spiritual sense (2 Cor. 12:14). In reality, then,~ 

ix walking by faith includes wise planning. In few areas of life is this 

as important as it is in the area of finances. 

No more basic tool for good finanttan planning ex ists than that of 

budgeting. Why is it then that many resist making a budget? Perhaps it's 

laziness, for it takes some e~fort to design 11DXD1ttam a budget. Perhaps 
adhering to 

it's 1~ of discipline, for that is certainly required in ~fe~g a budget. 

hmore. convtenient Perhaps it's just unwillingness to be informed. It's muc ~ o say 

"I don't have any idea where the money goes" than to find out where it 

goes by ~rng a budget. But whatever reasons we may have, consciously 

or uncounsciously, they are not legitimate excuses for failing to use this 

useful tool. 

year; 

Some guidelines in making a budget includ~: it should cover an entire 

i-f'...---adju~Ements are madeatrrin:g-thatyear ··· ·it should show no deficit ·=~ ----:------ - -·•· -
for the year (there m_ay_.be- deficits--•within certain months wilen extra bills -- --- ·· r insurance 
su~ A5-t.ax.~ ue); if adjustments have to be made during the year they 

must never be allowed to produce ,, ,.___._,,.., ____ , d f. · / ,,_ =• ~ e lcit /"\. ~ /-ww-u>{ 'f~.,., · 
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A second facet of wise planning is learning to postpone purchases. 
S4-les 

Every time you sign a charge slip you are promising to pay for that purchase 

in 30, 60 or 90 says, and sometimes with interest. Ask yourself if it is 

really necessary to have the item 30, 60 or 90 days sooner XHXK by charging 

it than you could have it if you waited and paid cash for it. Or consider this: 

people will shop and search for weeks for the best buy xa on, let us say, a 

$400 purchase and then borrow to pay for the purchase. At 12% annual.-~~ 

(many deferred accounts .u.:-e charge.A 187. annually) with payments of $33,33 

per month, the total cost adds up to $432,21, If, instead, $33.33 were xa 

placed in a savings account each month and the account were compounded 

at 6% monthjy, at the end of the year there would be $424,22 in the bank. 

Thus the borrower pays $43Q,21 for his $400 item, and the saver bays $GOO 

minus the~24,22 he earned in interest or~375.78, a difference ofl56.43. 

Even assuming the price has rised 4% during that year, the difference 
1 

amounts to40.43, xx£Dxbi:tit'XnivYxxm,or just about 107. of the $400 price tag. 

Is having it immediately worth~? 

A third aspect of wise planning concerns handling major purchases 
Av,...-, 

such as furniture, automobiles, hottses. Some have suggested that it is 

permissible to borrow on items which 
they say, 

a home. Evverything else, including 
" 

xxe will appreciate 
which depreciate 
automobiles~ should 

in value, such as 

be delayed until the 

money is in hand. Conceivably this could be a workable rule of thumb, but 

anyone using it should realize that there is no guarantee that anything, 

incuding real estate, will appreciate. Generally housing has in the recent 

past, but that is no guarantee it will always do so. Better to consider a 

home mortgage for what it is--a debt that has to be paid, and then to keep that 

debt, as all debts, within reason in the total financial picture. Credit 

institutions 
feel-(1.,,.J' \i\',~ 
r~d a manageable mortgage ltll~KX!l~ should not exceed z,(q., 

/', 

percent of one's monthly take-home (after deductions) pay. 
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Careful consideration tbould be given to delaying all major purchases (furniture, 

appliances, automobiles, set of tires, etc.) until prefereably
1
all the money 

J I 

is in hand, but certainly until enough is in hand to keep the debt load 

within accepted gKXlllciiJuts limits, A mjaor purahas e plus regular monthly 

purchases made on Ekuge credit cards can soon pyramid one ' s debt into an 

impossible load. One yardstick by which manageable debt can be measured is this: 
Do not owe more than 1/3 of your discretionary income for the year, Discretionary 
income is what you have left after you have paid for the basic needs of food, clothing, 
and shelter. If, for example, your take home pay is $9600 per year, and you spend 
an average ofr200 a month for shelter, 1280 for food,~50 for clo}hing, your basic 

1
costs are1 6350 per year. That leaves a discretionary income of 9600 minus1 6350 or 
3240, And that means your debt limit isl/3rd of that or#l080 per year , 

Fourth, since people do get over their heads in debt, wise planning 

may sometimes have to include ways, even drastic cmes, of pulling out. 

-(l..,.,,-~ -rt-:..... 
Financial counselling services invariably recommend destroy;J.Rg credit 

----------~-~------~ h 

cards 

to those who have serious debt proble_~). This "cold turkey" approach is 

often the only solution in many 
realistic 

creditors+xxomittixg a plan of 
I\ 

submitting to 
cases, They then recommend w;ritiRg -8ft~•s 

repayment and, of course, sticking to it. 

Without credit cards to tempt, the chances of following through are much better , 

Even gasoline purchases should be with cash, Often this is the eas~area 
~ 

in which ~in to live on a cash o:as4.s. If you are accustomed to using 

a credit card for gasoline, then next month Ekxxga pay cash for the first 

week's gas, and charge the remaining 3 weeks , The month after next, pay cash 

during the first 2 weeks and charge the last 2, And so on. After 4 months you 

will be on a cash basis. But what if you need a record of gas purchases? 

Follow the same proceedure, only put the cash in an envelope each week and 

charge the purchases for the record ' s sake only . After you are on a cash 

basis~ with gas, do the same with a department store where you have 

an account. And so oniHKtiix , 

But if I cancel all my credit cards, won't I jepordize my credit 

rating? If you are in a position where you ought to cancel your credit cards 

you doubtless do not have a good credit rating! J\.lixxkRXXm Again financial 

counsellors ~Hvise that if you are using 20% or more of your weekly, monthly 

or yearly take home pay (e~~~~(E!for repayments, you are dangermusly 



oberledaded. If you feel it necessary to have some charge accounts in order 

to have a credit~':til., then cut the number to a bare minimum, say one 

national credit card, and one local department store card. Then put~ of 

those under lock and key in a place 

be extremely difficult to get at. 

(like a safe deposit bos) wher~hil will 
c-..lx. cash or 

Then when you a~ o a 30-day basis at the 
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stores where you might use those cards , permit yourself to use them occasionally1 J~r 
enohgh to keep the accounts open. Most stores will accept a personal check 

with drivers license identification, and writing personal ceecks will keep you 

on a cash basis, for the bank becomes your ~watch dog to keep you from 

overdrawing your account ! 

Drastic? Perhaps. But porkable, definitely. And necessary? Certainly 

if~deseribed your situation,.(.A ½~. 

Is all this really RKERXXJDt)(ix so important? The scriptural principle 
I have out lined 

is clear : owe no man anything . The proceedures~for obeying that command 

may be debateable, but before you discard them, be sure you have something 

workable to put in their place. 

Is allthis desirable? Absolutely, for the spiritual benefits are great. 

For one, the scripture has been obeyed. For another, giving to the Lord ' s 

work is eased. When debts pile up, giving is asually cut first. l\Bf For 

a third, contentment is learned , for debt often evinces a lack of contentment 
with_ ~5 . 
J,j1 ~e economic situation ia which has placett-eae. For a fourth, tensions 

and burdens are eased; family life often improves . And these are not benefits 

to be taken lightly . 

God is always wiser than we are. And this wisdom extends to all areas 

of our lives, including the economic. 


